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CODE OFCONDUCT FOR STUDENTS:
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Students must carry their Identity Card with them at all times as they may be asked

to produce the same at any me.
9. Any person, people or students other than the authorized official/staff, if found
mishandling the College gate and property will be automatically subjected to law and the

Police.
10. Students living on their own must make satisfactory living arrangements with a local
guardian approved of by the Principal.
11. Students requiring railway/air travel concessions should apply to the Principal in the
appropriate form(s) at least three days in advance. Requests for immediate issue of such

concession will not be entertained.
12. Students are required to be dressed in proper uniform when in College.
13. Each student shall conduct herself/himself, both within and outside the campus of the
College, in a manner befitting a student of a prestigious College. Each student shall show
due respect and courtesy to the teachers, administrators, staff of the College, and to the
VISitors and residents of the College, and good behavior to their peers.

14. Lack of courtesy and decorum; unbecoming conduct within and outside the College;
willful damage to College property, removal of any property belonging to the College,
fellow students or other personnel and residents of the College; use of abusive language:
disturbing fellow students in their studies; breach of rules and regulations of the College;
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16. Use of cell phones is strictly prohibited in all academic areas of the campus.
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17. Students will not operate any machinery/equipment without the permission of the
instructor.
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24. The students are advised to see regularly the notices displayed on the College/hostel
notice boards. The notice displayed on these notice boards shall be deemed to have
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CODE OF CONDUCT FOR NON-TEACHING STAFFS:
Administrative/support staff would:
1.

Carry

official decisions and policies faithfully and
highest possible standards of performance.
2. Encourage the staff to maximize their efficiency.
3. Create conditions that inspire team work.
out
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Facilitating congenial environment.
5. Do not accept bribes or indulge in any corrupt practices.
6. Care for institutional property.
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